ECT is a tech company dedicated to better business outcomes for communications service providers
(CSPs) and their customers. With our Telecoms Low-Code Application Platform (T-LCAP), Packaged
Business Capabilities (PBCs), ready-to-use apps and agile co-development, we enable CSPs to compose,
enhance and individualize telecoms services and products within their telecoms network. Our parent
company, the European Computer Telecoms AG, is a German public company located in Munich,
Germany, where we employ engineering experts from over 30 countries. The language of our company
is English. German is not required.
We are currently hiring a
Senior Solution Architect (m/f/d)
Working in Munich, Germany
Be part of our new 4 day work week, 32 hours, on full payment. Enjoy an unrivaled work/life balance
next to your daily challenges as an employee at ECT. You will join the agile programming squad
responsible for our low code application platform.

Responsibilities








Create technical specifications for new features of our Low Code Application Platform
Design and implement service modules and connectors using our Low Code Application
Platform.
Collect and document requirements for customer-specific features and services, interfacing
directly with our customers’ engineering teams.
Aanalyze database structures of our customers’ legacy systems in order to specify service
migrations.
Elaborate functional specifications for features, services and migrations, obtaining
subsequent approval from the customer.
Explain your specifications to our internal development and testing departments.
Write technical documentation

Skills and Experience






Degree in IT or Telecommunications.
At least three years of experience in specifying communications services and service
migration.
Solid IT knowledge of IP, web services (SOAP/REST), XML, data modelling, and
telecommunication protocols (SIP, INAP, Diameter, etc.).
Basic programming skills in JavaScript.
Excellent verbal, written and interpersonal communications skills in English.

Who we are:


We have an amazing, highly diverse team with colleagues from Brazil, Colombia, England,
Finland, France, Germany, Greece, India, Ireland, Mexico, the Netherlands, Pakistan, Peru,
Romania, Switzerland Turkey, the USA, etc.







We care about you. An unrivaled work/life balance – you work a 4-day week, 32-hours, but
get paid for 5 days! All employees participate in the success of our company via our company
bonus. We offer a highly competitive compensation package with an initial annual salary of
71,500 – 104,650 EUR, relocation assistance, free breakfast and lunch, and 30 workdays of
paid vacation.
We invest in your future. We encourage all employees to participate in further education.
We offer in-house language courses and trainings, external seminars and university courses.
Many colleagues have even completed company-sponsored MBA programs.
We care about our community. For over 15 years, we have been the main sponsor of the
Munich Chamber Orchestra and all employees receive tickets to their amazing concerts.

Please send your CV by e-mail, including your salary expectation and a possible start date to
careers@ect-telecoms.de mentioning “Senior Solution Architect" in the subject.
Employment starting date: immediate.
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